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the choir of the Second Congregation
will sing Sullivan's Te Deum and Jubilate in D. hU anthem, "Harkea Unto
Me. My People," and two of h. ai;s lor
"Nearer My Jod to Thee," and '"On
ward, Christian soldiera." ine onoir
will have rehearsal this evening in the
Cathedral at 7:30 o'clock.
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f fashion. One great point about our clothing which ought to appeal to
very man who would be well dressed, is thai It Is so well made and sc
entirely In accord with the right fashion without being costly. tailor-maIt has all the merchant tailor's distinctiveness; is, In fact,
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TWO TELEPHONES,
TWO STORES. TWO STOCKS,
9 and 67- 658
P. O. Box
and 11 Hotel Street, and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

Yesterday a suit against W. W. Ahana, the Chinese tailor, was filed by the

HUTCHINGS ESTATE
NOW IN COURT

plumbing firm of Gehring & Butzke, to
gether with a lien on certain property
where they did a plumbing job for
Ahana and charged him $1,018.95 for it.
There Is still a balance of $641.45, so the
firm alleges, due on the bill. They al
lege that Ahana refuses to pay the

amount, and Ahana takes the stand
that he will not pay for work which
was not done, or for material which
was not furnished.
The attorneys for the plumbers ask
the court to give them Judgment for
$641.45 and $250 as an attorney's fee, alleging that the same is. Just and reasonable compensation for their services. Magoon and Thompson are the
attorneys. Brushing up against a

Widow

Because its pure whiskey.
Because it has that delicate

flavor found only in whiskies
of the old fashioned type.

Because it is an aid to diges

tion.

RHackfeld&CcsLtd.
Sole distributors.
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Just Received a Large Invoice.

Must

Make Room.

OUR STAPLE GOOD
THEREFORE, WILL. BE SOLD THIS WEEK

AT SPECIAL PRICE

tha Late

Well-fcnow- u

Foi Administrator.
Ethel Hutchings, widow of the late
James Hutchings, the grocery man,
who died on November 26, has filed a
petition for letters of administration in
the Circuit Court asking for the ap
pointment of Frederick L. Waldron as
administrator of the estate. '
She states that due search and in
quiry have been made to ascertain if
said deceased left any last will and
testament, but none have been found,
and, according to the best knowledge
and belief of the petitioner, the deceased died intestate.
The estate is valued at about $7,576.52,
consisting of the following items:
Household effects and furniture, $800;
stock in trade, $5,000; book debts,

situated for labor performed and ma
terial furnished them in the erection
and construction of said building, described as follows:
y
"A
frame building and
outhouse connected therewith situated
on the corner of Kukul and River
streets.
"Said labor was performed and material furnished by the said Gehring &
Butzke for and to W. W. Ahana under
a verbal contract with said Ahana, the
owner of the building.
"A particular statement of the aforesaid labor performed and material furnished by the said Gehring & Butzke,
the amount and kind of labor performed and of material furnished, and the
prices at which and time when the
same was performed a;id furnished is
filed herewith and made a part of this
two-stor-

Because it is aged in wood.

of

Giocer Petitions

tiffs state their position as follows:
"Henry Gehring and Chas. Butzke,
doing business under the firm name of
Gehring & Butzke, claim a lien and
privilege upon that certain building
and Interest of the owner of said building in the land upon which the same is

Goods

claim.

$1,000; wagon, $100; horse, $75; fixtures,
$300; cash in Bishop & Co.'s bank,
$301.52.

The liabilities are said to be in the
neighborhood of $3,000 or $4,000, as fol
lows: Theo. H. Davles & Co., Ltd.,
about $1,000; T. May, $2,000 and other

creditors, but their names and the
amount owing to them are not known
to the petitioner.
The heirs are Alice Hutchings, 12
years old; Mabel Hutchings, 7 years;
Ethel Minnie Hutchings, 5 years;
George Hutchings, 3 years, and Ethel
Gladys Hutchings, 9 months.
The stock in trade of the late grocer
is said to be of a perishable nature and
a large shipment of goods and mer
chandise is en route for Honolulu and
due to arrive on the Zealandia on De
cember 8th; that the good will, of the
business Is of great value and will be
almost the only asset remaining to the
petitioner after the liabilities of the
estate are satisfied.
She asks that pending the appointment of a permanent administrator the

said account are Just and reasonable
and In accordance with the contract
hereinbefore mentioned, and as per ac
count there remains due and unpaid
for said labor performed and material
furnished the sum of $641.45.
'That the said Gehring & Butzke file
this their claim with the clerk of tha
Circuit Court of the First Judicial Cir
cuit of the Territory of Hawaii,, pursu
ant to the provisions of section 1742 of
the Civil Laws of 1897 of the Territorv
of Hawaii."
Both Gehring and Butzke swear be
fore a notary public without stint, reservation or blush at the exorbitant
prices charged that the account in the
claim is Just, true and correct, and that
the material therein specified has been
furnished and the labor in said statement performed by them, and In lieu
of Ahana's payment to them of the
amount they allege Is due thev claim
the building on which they performed
work. The bill amounts in all to
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METROPOLITAN MEAT
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MINCE MEAT,
In Jars and tin;
BOILED CIDER,
CRANBERRY SAUCE,
in Jars and tlni;

Booth, Fish

Market

MINT SAUCE,

PLUM PUDDING,

P. W. KLEIN, Manager.
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SMYRNA FIOS,

STUFFED DATES,
STUFFED PRUNES,
RAISINS AND NUTS.

band a choice

Has constantly on
line of

IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC MEATS;
FISH, LIVE AND
REFRIGERATED POULTRY;
BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE,
POTATOES, FRUITS and
VEGETABLES.
Two deliveries daily to any place
within city limits at 9 a. m. and 3
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BEER TO BURN, BUT BEER TO
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Good, Clean
Laundry Work.
That's the kind we do, and the
only kind. We use good soap,
pure water that is absolutely free
of the microbes of disease, and
the best of starch.

The Honolulu
Steam Laundry Co.
SO Hotel
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The pioneer Japanese printing: office.
The poblisher of Hawaii Shinpo, the
only dally Japanese paper published In
the Territory of Hawaii.
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saw your neck.
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AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Waialua Agricultural Co.. Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
rne waimea Sugar Mill Company.
The Koloa Agricultural Company.
The Fulton Iron Works. Rt T.nul Mo.
The Standard Oil Company.
ine ueorge F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur- DTIPA Pftmnativ et TlnctrvTi
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of
Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of
London.
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different from all
other trusses and has radithousands of
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does the work! "Booklet No. 1" sent on
request. Address,
Magnetic Elastic Trnss Co , fffffiSS?
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SUGAR FACTOTIS.

Hawaii Shmpo Sba

UPPER FORT

and all presents you

FRESH FRUITS ON HAND AT ALL
King Street, corner of Alakea.
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character, material ana
wish to row
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Commission Merchants

TIMES.

Phone White

Bakery

The First

GROCERS

T. SOGA, Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
The Myrtle Boat Club have appropriated $220 for a two-oarshell,
and Printing Offloe near
which is now en route from Germany: Ki-Editorial
- street bridge, King street. .P. O.
The boat will be ised in training new B
'
men. The Healani oarsmen have such
a boat in their fleet already.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGEVCALENDAR
Special Musical Service.
FOn 1901.
The death of Sir Arthur Sullivan
has removed one of the foremost Twenty-fou- r
HAWAIIAN VIEWS for
church music composers in the world. 50 cents.
ALOHA FROM HAWAII CALENHis anthems, hymn tunes and oratorios have been eung in all the parts of DAR, for $1.00.
HAWAII FAIR, by P. H. Dodge, and
the world. At St. Andrew's Cathedral other
articles suitable for. Christmas.
his church, music has been much used,
and as a slight remembrance of the
NOTICE
dead musician whose remains , have
been laid away In Westminster Abbey, there will be a special musical
DR. M. E. GROSSMAN'S OFFICE
service at St. Andrew's on Sunday will
be closed for a few weeks during
morning at 9:45 o'clock service, when his absence
6695
from the Islands.
ed

Leather

Honolulu Soap Works
AntaHonolulu.
anl T&nnary.

Beer.

MYRTLE BOAT CLUB.
Dance This Evening Will Attract a
Big Crowd.
The dance of the Myrtle Boat Club
will take place this evening.
The
dance will take place in the clubhouse,
and the light fantastic toe will be
tripped on the big lanai on the Wal-kik- i
side of the building. There has
been a great run on tickets and the
affair will assuredly be a huge suc-
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Smooth as oil, exquisitely flavored:
absolutely pure; never a headache lm Wholesale
it; equally valuable as a beverage or a
medicine such . is the famous old
Jess Moore "A A" Whiskey.
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and Cleaning Department

For you to Use WINE our advice
is for you to
.

ghepwon,

d.

EFFECTS your health If It li art
Customers desiring to have their or
request
respectfully
are
ders delivered
the PureBt and BeBt
ed to call and leave the same prior to Don't select at random, but cow It
the hours above named.
Arrangements are being made to In us for your BREAD.
lowed to continue and asks that Fred- stall a telephone.
We make only the Beet and w .
erick Waldron be appointed temporary
antee Purity.
administrator.
im:.
The petition will be heard on Friday,
January 11, 1901, at 10 a. m.
SON
MCCHESNEY
Holmes & Stanley for petitioner.

The suit filed in the Circuit Court late
yesterday afternoon against Ahana
claiming the said $641.45, including
$2.27 for verifying and fulfilling all thfe
IN DRAUGHT AND BOTTLE.
legal requirements In and for a lien,
We bare also added to our establlshm ent a
and for the further sum of $250 as at
torney's fees herein, shows the grab-a- ll
It has come to stay. Sure of regular
propensities of the plumber.
Dyeing
monthly Invoices.
Plaintiffs .complaininer alleere: That
on
All kinds of ladles' and gents' clothing cleaned and pressed at reasonable within two years last past,
Ti H. Dee,
Prop
rates. Old clothing made to look like new. Goods will be called for and or aoout the 4th day of August, 1900,
delivered when finished.
at Honolulu, defendant was indebted
to said plaintiffs for $641.45 for labor
performed and material furnished defendant at his special request and Instance; on the day and year aforesaid
the defendant undertook and faithfulTelephone 331 White.
CORNER OF NUUANU AND HOTEL STREETS. ly promised the said plaintiffs to Day
the said sum of money when he should
be thereto afterwards requested.
The plaintiffs allege the defendant
has not fulfilled his promises to pay
WHITMAN & CO., Agents.
and has wholly refused to pay the
claim. The plaintiffs allege that $230
on a suit for $641.45 is a reasonable atCO.
torney's fee to be allowed to plaintiffs
In this action.

If

etc., that

Stu--

That the prices that are set forth in

This is a bona fide clearance sale, and if you call, you will be convinced.

qihhya

He will appreciate a good
one, such as you can buy at
Nolte's. Perhaps he would
prefer a nice, genuine Meer-chauwith a silver ferule
or,
and amber mouth-piecshould his taste incline toward French Briar, we can
show you an immense variety of good ones to choose
from.
The prices reasonable but
too varied to mention in. an
advertisement. Come and
see the goods. They are sure
to please you. We have a
full stock of smokers' supplies.

employ of S. C. Allen & Co. Aoout
two weeks ago deceased complained of
feeling unwell, and as he appeared to
grow worse, instead or 'Dexter, nis wiie
took him down to their folks' place at
Hauula last Saturday. On Monday me
became unconscious and was buried on
the following day. under orders from
Dr. Pratt, Dr. Winslow, Government
nhvsirian for the district, made a post

plumbing firm like that of Gehring &
Butzke has evidently been infectious
when the attorneys have the temerity
to ask Ahana to pay an attorney's fee
of $250 on a bill of $641.45. In other
words Ahana would be bled to the extent of about $S91.45.
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In the mechanic's Hen filed the plain-
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slightly

Gehring and Butzke Claim a Balance mortem examination and reported that
pneumonia was tne cause or aeatn.
and Lawyers Demand a
Aalona's friends 'in Honolulu tried to
persuade him to go to the hospital, but
High Price.
he insisted on being taken home.

(&reatw
.

tauk Cameras,

Win. Aalona Dead.
Th vonne native who died on Tues
day afternoon at Hauula, was William
years of
A n on a
He was twenty-tw- o
age, and was for several years in the
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